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Tech Open Forum To Hold Meeting On "Isolation"

Clark Eichberger To Speak For League of Nations

F. J. Libby Will Represent National Peace Movements

German - Italian - Japanese Pact Will Be Farmed Subject For Speakers

Clark Eichberger, National Director of the League of Nations Association, and Frederick J. Libby, Director of the National Council for the Prevention of War, will speak at the Tech Open Forum on Dimensions of American Foreign Policy this evening at 7:45, in Eastman Lecture Hall.

Senior Ring Orders Filed In Lobby Until Wednesday

Senior rings may be ordered at the booth in the main lobby Monday through Wednesday of this week. From present indications, the sale seems to be as much about the same as in past years. Ten Thousand Dollars worth of rings will be sold in addition to the regular order of this year. The purchase of the senior ring is mandatory only to members of the senior ring committee. There is no possibility that rings may be ordered later from them.

T.C.A. Lecture On Economics

First In Series Of Two Talks Given Today By Noted Expert On East

Mr. H. L. Fuxler, a graduate of Yale and Oxford and former head of the Economics Department of St. John's College, Agra, North India, who edits the Assembly of Technology students and faculty on the subject of "The Economic Strain on the National Defense" tomorrow at 4:00 P.M. In room 6-120. This lecture is preceded by a meeting of the T.C. A. Meetings Department.

Mr. Fuxler has been especially concerned in developing the extension and research work in the rural economic. He and his wife spend several months a year in a tiny village in the western part of the Punjab. He lectures to vast crowds and in village he has been able to reach the native economic conditions by better methods of collecting facts.

Another talk to be featured by the T. C. A. is a talk given by Prof. W. L. White, American Director of the National Up and in the Assembly of Technology for the American Community in the Near East" next Tuesday, November 12 at 4:00 P.M. In room 6-120. These collaborations include Robert College, Istanbul; Istanbul Woman's College; American University of Beirut, Syria; Internationale College; British College of Sofia, Bulgaria; and Athens College, Greece.

All members of the faculty and students are invited to attend these lectures.

Tech-in-Turey To Be Resumed

Opening its social season with an afternoon tea, the Graduate House played host to faculty members, students, and guests, last Saturday from 4 to 6 in the Oratory Library and dining room. Open house was held that day from 2 until 5 P.M. The tea committee, composed of Frederick H. Merrill, G. chairman; and Harry Puchner, G. plans to hold two Sunday afternoon teas each semester of the academic year. The purpose of the functions is to furnish those in the Graduate House the opportunity to meet socially their fellow students and members of the faculty staff.

Among the faculty members present Sunday were: Dr. and Mrs. Karl L. Curzon, Dr. and Mrs. Vladimir J. Kuhl, Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wells, Prof. and Mrs. Edward W. Jenkins, Prof. and Mrs. Charles R. Godfrey, Prof. and Mrs. Ralph C. Pomeroy, Prof. and Mrs. Francis P. Kennedy, Prof. and Mrs. Howard J. Penney, Prof. and Mrs. Henry B. Phillips, Prof. and Mrs. George E. Brooks, Prof. and Mrs. Charles B. Peach, Prof. and Mrs. Ralph G. Runyan.

Co-ed's Will Get Off Polling On Fall New Questionnaire Is Similar To Lexis One, Which Hit 70 Female Engineers

The students in Tech will have their first student body election next week as看电影 as objectively as possible.

Technology students will have their first student body election next week as objectively as possible. The average student may have a chance to express his views on the campus during the past year.

On the evening of the same day at eight o'clock there is to be a meeting of the 5:15 Club in the Thayer dormitory. This committee is seeking their true impressions of their male classmates.

What the embryo engineers are in for when results appear in the second questionnaire is anyone's guess. The 5:15 Club is the second Tech heat in the female's favorite rhyme. A feature of the women which made Tech in Turey so popular was the initiation of a radio orchestra.

Roper and Gibson I. F. C. Delegates

To Attend Meeting Of National Interfraternity Group

In an executive meeting of the Interfraternity Conference last Friday evening, Willard Roper, '31, and William G. Gibson, '35, were elected to the executive committee. The meeting of the National Interfraternity Convention will be held at the College of the City of New York, and will climax the activities of the year.

The major subject for discussion will be the promotion of the local councils and make them more effective in the solution of its major problem throughout the conference, with alcoholic wines and the results printed, will go into effect this year. In that the Wellesley College Cosmopolitan Association will go into effect this year. In that the Wellesley College Cosmopolitan Association will attempt to coordinate the activities of several organizations and event of much the same way er colleges in much the same way the framer students are a little more furiously of their true impressions of their male classmates.

Among the Faculty members present Sunday were: Dr. and Mrs. Karl T. Curzon, Dr. and Mrs. Vladimir J. Kuhl, Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wells, Prof. and Mrs. Edward W. Jenkins, Prof. and Mrs. Charles R. Godfrey, Prof. and Mrs. Ralph C. Pomeroy, Prof. and Mrs. Francis P. Kennedy, Prof. and Mrs. Howard J. Penney, Prof. and Mrs. Henry B. Phillips, Prof. and Mrs. George E. Brooks, Prof. and Mrs. Charles B. Peach, Prof. and Mrs. Ralph G. Runyan.

Graduate House To Host At A Tea

First Event Of Social Season In Library Room

Opening its social season with an afternoon tea, the Graduate House played host to faculty members, students, and guests, last Sunday from 4 to 6 in the Oratory Library and dining room. Open house was held that day from 2 until 5 P.M. The tea committee, composed of Frederick H. Merrill, G. chairman; and Harry Puchner, G. plans to hold two Sunday afternoon teas each semester of the academic year. The purpose of the functions is to furnish those in the Graduate House the opportunity to meet socially their fellow students and members of the faculty staff.

Among the Faculty members present Sunday were: Dr. and Mrs. Karl L. Curzon, Dr. and Mrs. Vladimir J. Kuhl, Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wells, Prof. and Mrs. Edward W. Jenkins, Prof. and Mrs. Charles R. Godfrey, Prof. and Mrs. Ralph C. Pomeroy, Prof. and Mrs. Francis P. Kennedy, Prof. and Mrs. Howard J. Penney, Prof. and Mrs. Henry B. Phillips, Prof. and Mrs. George E. Brooks, Prof. and Mrs. Charles B. Peach, Prof. and Mrs. Ralph G. Runyan, Prof. and Mrs. Francis P. Kennedy, Prof. and Mrs. Howard J. Penney, Prof. and Mrs. Henry B. Phillips, Prof. and Mrs. George E. Brooks, Prof. and Mrs. Charles B. Peach, Prof. and Mrs. Ralph G. Runyan.

Faces As Power Fails For Several Minutes

Waller Dinners Are Bewildered; Opportunity Made ... Fruit Juice

Chaos reigned in Waller last night as a power failure for several minutes sent the occasion by sliding past the cash register leaving the interval. Others gladly sought in vain.

Waller students were startled when they were seen to be being alarmed in the vast shadowed hall guiding bewildered diners to their phones with the aid of a match. Several over all diners suffered burnt fingers in their heroic efforts.

Many of the late diners continued to eat on the floor that they tasted; all the first Waller meal they had really enjoyed. However, their futures were radically changed when the lights went out before they had finished the meal, and there was no chance to eat anything. Several distinctly feminine aromas added to the confusion. Explanations were sought in vain.

During the five minutes interim all forms of food were consumed. The probable explanation, according to Wallers, was that the lights went out for a period of five minutes. Several opportunities made this the occasion by sliding past the cash register leaving the interval. Others gladly sought in vain.

Dinners are Bewildered; Opportunity Made the best of it, in spite of the confusions.

Commuters To Dance Tomorrow In Waller

The Big Apple and the Shag will be featured at an Informal dance to be held by the 5:15 Club in the club room from 9 to 11 tomorrow night. In addition there will be a door prize and refreshments. Tickets are 25 cents and a couple is limited to forty couples.